Abstract
In the last two decades, elastic lidar ( ) systems have been widely applied in studies (Flamant et al., 
157
During this campaign, twenty-three radiosondes were also available, so that nineteen were launched during 158 the convective period (between 17:00 and 18:00 h -local time) and four were launched during stable period
159
(between 21:00 and 22:00 h -local time). The data were acquired with lightweight weather radiosondes
160
(DFM-06, GRAW Radiosondes), which provides profiles of temperature (resolution 0.01°C and accuracy 
The absolute values of can varies from 0 to 1, the closer the absolute values of to 1, the larger 227 correlation between the analyzed variables. 
Saharan dust case

326
This case illustrates the Saharan dust outbreak over Granada on 22 th July 2017 detected by , and
327
(from 04:47 until 12:32 UTC). Figure 6 shows the temporal evolution together with , 328 and . At the start time of the measurement the dust layer is coupled with .
329
In such cases detection is very complicated for methods that use the atmospheric aerosol as a tracer, 
333
detection is not affected by presence of dust layer, because it is based on the level of mixing.
334
Although there is a mineral dust layer coupled with other anthropogenic aerosol layers, the level of mixing 
382
, so that these events do not occur always at same height, meanly when has vertical displacements
383
(in this situation decreasing), as mentioned above.
384 Figure 10 shows the statistics describing the comparison between the daily patterns of and
385
. During all SLOPE-I campaign the absolute average value of (∆ , and represents average percentage difference, root mean square error, correlation index and index of agreement, respectively.
